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Alfresco Home introduces Fervor™

What is all the commotion, the delight and 
the Fervor™? 
Alfresco Home is once again bursting with FERVOR™ 
- but this time, quite literally! From the outdoor living 
company that exclusively introduced the stunning 
wood-fired oven and smoker, Fornetto™, comes the 
biggest news to hit the home-chef grilling scene in 
decades! In collaboration with the experts at Garth Living, 
the renowned, family-owned Australian manufacturer of 
global grill brands, Alfresco Home introduces FERVOR ™ 
an extraordinary grill designed to specifically address the 
grilling needs of the North American consumer.
Fervor™ captures the best of the outdoor lifestyle in its 
range of high-quality barbecues that emphasize healthy 
and easy grilling.  The development of the intelligent grill 
by the Fervor™ design team combines years of hands-
on manufacturing experience with an uncommon ear 
to significant consumer feedback. Fervor™ takes grilling 
beyond its smoky, backyard roots and raises it to a new 
level of passionate, professional quality cooking that is 
entertaining, advantageous and seriously, seriously fun! 
Create a stir. Bring on life with FERVOR™!

Long Proven Durability with a Modern 
Focus on Health
With a Fervor™ grill, the home chef now gets superb, 
gourmet results while promoting the best techniques to 
support healthful eating. Why is Fervor™ different, even 
peerless in this category? Not only are Fervor™ grill grates 
crafted of matte enameled cast iron, they also employ the 
patented GrillSmart™ technology for healthy, simple and 
clean grilling. 
Fervor’s™ matte-enamel coated cast-iron grates evenly and 
quickly conduct heat for high quality restaurant-quality 
cooking at home. 
The top steakhouses in the United States, Australia and 
Argentina use cast-iron grill grates to cook their prime 
cuts of meat because cast iron is by far the most superior 
surface for cooking.
•	 Cast iron conducts heat much faster and more 

consistently than stainless steel.
•	 Cast iron’s thermal conductivity is 55W/mK. This 

measurement is significantly higher than stainless 
steel and equates to a more efficient heating process, 
which means any food is cooked precisely on a cast 
iron grill with less energy consumption. Stainless steel 
has irregular hot spots that burn meat.

•	 Cast iron is stronger and more durable than stainless 
steel. Over time a stainless steel surface becomes 
damaged with dents, nicks, and scratches. These 
deviations not only look awful and unappetizing, they 
harbor unhealthy germs.

Fervor™ is the only barbecue worldwide to feature the 
GrillSmart™ technology. This self-cleaning system burns off 
fats, oils, and any remaining residue after cooking, leaving 
the grill clean and ready for the next round of cooking. 
GrillSmart™ technology also drains away fat throughout the 
grilling process, promoting a healthier, cleaner meal. No 
more uncontrollable flare ups that sear and scorch foods 
leaving them bitter, tough and often ruined! Instead, fats 
and juices flow into GrillSmart™ specially grooved channels 
and gather in the collection tray that is simply removed 
for the easiest clean up ever! And Fervor’s™ matte-enamel 
coated cast iron grill grates are rust-resistant. Their classic 
structure prevents scratches, lasts longer, and again 
facilitates trouble-free cleaning.

Live with Passion - Move Forward with 
Fervor™

The Fervor™ grill offers additional unique, and clever 
features:
•	 The tempered glass window in the hood lets the chef 

monitor progress without opening the barbecue.
•	 The superior Zoned Temperature System allows 

seafood to be prepared at a lower temperature in one 
area while meat and vegetables experience higher 
heat in other zones.

•	 Jet-force ignition fires up the barbecue reliably each 
and every time.

•	 The Insultouch™ cool-touch hood keeps the outside of 
the unit from getting way too hot.

•	 The grill hood’s distinct Clean-Touch coating leaves 
its stainless steel surface able to be easily and quickly 
wiped clean with warm soapy water.

Its learned pedigree, new age considerations, state-of-
the-art features and extraordinary performance prove 
the Fervor™ Grill is the much awaited answer to North 
America’s passion for outdoor living. Alfresco Home Is 
thrilled to introduce this incredible grill and proudly echo 
“Our Passion Is Yours”!
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Fervor™ exclusively features patented GrillSmart™ technology for a healthier, cleaner way to barbecue.

What is GrillSmart™?
GrillSmart™ is an oil management system featuring matte 
enameled cast iron grill grates that channel fats and oils 
away from the food while you barbecue. With this system 
you get great tasting healthy food and a barbecue that is 
much easier to clean

How is Grillsmart™ better than regular 
barbecuing? 
With regular grills the fats and oils can drip straight 
through to the burners and catch trays below. The fat 
accumulates around the food rather than draining away. In 
turn	pooling	can	cause	flare-ups	and	leave	food	burnt	and	
with an unhealthy metallic taste. 

GrillSmart™ grates are made up with a series of grooved 
channels that are a precise width to allow the perfect 
amount of fat to fall through for a better barbecue taste. 
The cooking surfaces are positioned so they are higher at 
the back of the grates and angle downward toward the 
front of the barbecue. The edges of the cooking grates are 
curved allowing fats and juices to drain freely and away 
from the food. The plates sit on a stainless steel collection 
tray and channel. Small ridges spaced evenly down the 
length of the tray create a space between the cooking 
plates	allowing	fats	and	juices	to	flow	underneath.	The	
juices are then directed down into the collection channel 
into a removable collection cup underneath the left side 
shelf.

GrillSmart™ grill grates are made to last. The GrillSmart™ 
grates are made from heavy-duty cast iron and coated in 
a	matte	enamel	finish.	They	truly	are	the	perfect	surface	
for cooking all types of food and are preferred by most 
professional	barbecue	chefs.	The	benefit	of	cast	iron	is	
that it can be heated to a very high temperatures and 
maintain heat better than other cooking surfaces such as 
stainless steel. They are the perfect surface for searing all 
types of meat, which then locks in the taste of the juices 
while the high heat renders all the fat during cooking. You 
can cook anything on your GrillSmart™ grill from steaks, 
sausages, chicken, seafood, and vegetables. 

Easy to Clean
When	finished	cooking,	leave	the	barbecue	on	with	the	
lid down for 20 minutes. Any remaining residues such as 
caramelized marinades and bits of food are burnt away. 
Ash and other residue are then simply brushed off and 
the surface is given a quick wipe. With most of the fat 
and grease removed during cooking, the inside of the 
barbecue will be easier to clean as well. If you wipe the 
surface of your GrillSmart™ grills with a bit of vegetable oil 
it protects the enamel and help prevents rust. With proper 
care your GrillSmart™ barbecue will last for many years.

Healthier, Cleaner & Easier
That’s cooking with GrillSmart™

GrillSmart™ Technology



Fervor™ Grills
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Dimensions:
69.75L x 25.5W x 52.5H in

Approximate Weight - 224 lbs

Cooking Area:
1000 sq in of total cooking surface area

 

Power:
60,000 BTUs - Main Burners

11,000 BTUs - Side Burner
11,000 BTUs - Rear Burner

Materials:
304 Stainless Steel Body

Die Cast Aluminum to Outer Hood
Cast Iron Burners
Brass Side Burner

Matte Enamel Cast Iron Grills

Warranty
All #304 Stainless Steel:

Lifetime Limited
Zinc Steel Powder Coated Barbecue Frame:

25 Year Lifetime Limited
Matte Enamel Cast Iron Burner and Cooking Grates:

5 year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, burn through)

Roasting Hood Aluminum Castings and Glass Window:
Lifetime Limited

All other barbecue component parts:
2 years

82-Icon655GS-SW

Stylish and Sophisticated
and designed to impress, Fervor’s™ Icon 655 is the ideal 
statement piece in any outdoor entertaining area.

Electric Lights

Rear Burner/Rotisserie

Glass Roasting Hood

High Powered Side Burner Storage Drawers

Timer Lockable Castors

Illuminated Control Knobs
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Dimensions:
63.25L x 25.75W x 52.5H in
Approximate Weight - 200 lbs

Cooking Area:
835 sq in of total cooking surface area
 

Power:
40,000 BTUs - Main Burners
11,000 BTUs - Side Burner
11,000 BTUs - Rear Burner

Materials:
304 Stainless Steel Body
Die Cast Aluminum to Outer Hood
Cast Iron Burners
Brass Side Burner
Matte Enamel Cast Iron Grills

Warranty
All #304 Stainless Steel:
Lifetime Limited
Zinc Steel Powder Coated Barbecue Frame:
25 Year Lifetime Limited
Matte Enamel Cast Iron Burner and Cooking Grates:
5 year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, burn through)
Roasting Hood Aluminum Castings and Glass Window:
Lifetime Limited
All other barbecue component parts:
2 years

82-Icon455GS-SW

Sophisticated Design
and innovative features has Fervor’s™ Icon 455 sitting 
pretty as the ideal all around outdoor entertaining 
appliance.

Electric Lights

Rear Burner/Rotisserie

Glass Roasting Hood

High Powered Side Burner Storage Drawers

Timer Lockable Castors

Illuminated Control Knobs
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Dimensions
57.25L x 25.75W x 52.5H in

Approximate Weight - 187 lbs

Cooking Area
680 sq in of total cooking surface area

 

Power
30,000 BTUs - Main Burners

11,000 BTUs - Side Burner

Materials
304 Stainless Steel Body

Die Cast Aluminum to Outer Hood
Cast Iron Burners
Brass Side Burner

Matte Enamel Cast Iron Grills

Warranty
All #304 Stainless Steel:

Lifetime Limited
Zinc Steel Powder Coated Barbecue Frame:

25 Year Lifetime Limited
Matte Enamel Cast Iron Burner and Cooking Grates:

5 year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, burn through)

Roasting Hood Aluminum Castings and Glass Window:
Lifetime Limited

All other barbecue component parts:
2 years

82-Icon350GS-SW

Our Powerhouse
Fervor Icon 350 – our powerhouse compact model three 
burner barbecue with powerful side burner.

Electric Lights

Glass Roasting Hood

High Powered Side BurnerStorage Drawers

Timer

Lockable Castors

Illuminated Control Knobs
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Dimensions:
57.25L x 25.75W x 52.5H in
Approximate Weight - 178 lbs

Cooking Area:
680 sq in of total cooking surface area
 

Power:
30,000 BTUs - Main Burners

Materials:
Vitreous Enamel Body
Die Cast Aluminum to Outer Hood
Cast Iron Burners
Matte Enamel Cast Iron Grills

Warranty
All #304 Stainless Steel:
Lifetime Limited
Zinc Steel Powder Coated Barbecue Frame:
10 Year Lifetime Limited
Matte Enamel Cast Iron Burner and Cooking Grates:
5 year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, burn through)
Roasting Hood Aluminum Castings and Glass Window:
Lifetime Limited 
(2 Years on paint excludes fading)
All other barbecue component parts:
2 years

82-Icon300GS-RW

Classy and Elegant like a fine red 
wine
Fervor’s Icon 300 is going to make a stylish statement on 
your balcony, in your garden or at the cabin by the lake.

Glass Roasting Hood

Storage DrawersTimer

Lockable Castors

Illuminated Control Knobs
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ICOn 300GS-RW ICOn 350GS-SW ICOn 455GS-SW ICOn 655GS-SW

SPECIFICATIOnS
Power 30,000 BTUs 30,000 BTUs 40,000 BTUs 60,000 BTUs

Burners 3 3 4 6

Solid Brass 
Side Burner N/A 11,000 BTUs 11,000 BTUs 11,000 BTUs

Stainless Steel Mesh 
Rear Burner N/A N/A 11,000 BTUs 11,000 BTUs

Warming Rack Black Porcelain Enameled #304 Stainless Steel #304 Stainless Steel #304 Stainless Steel

Glass Viewing 
Window 25” x 9.5” 25” x 9.5” 31” x 9.5” 37.5” x 9.5”

Total Cooking 
Surface Area 680 square inches 680 square inches 835 square inches 1000 square inches

Cooking Grates 
Cooking Area 490 square inches 490 square inches 600 square inches 715 square inches

Warming Rack 
Cooking Area 190 square inches 190 square inches 235 square inches 285 square inches

Approximate Weight 178 lbs. 187 lbs. 200 lbs. 224 lbs.

Dimensions 57.25” x 25.75” x 52.5” 57.25” x 25.75” x 52.5” 63.25” x 25.75” x 52.5” 69.75” x 25.75” x 52.5”

WARRAnTY
All #304 Stainless 

Steel Lifetime Limited Lifetime Limited Lifetime Limited Lifetime Limited

Zinc Steel Powder 
Coated Barbecue 

Frame
10 Year Lifetime Limited 25 Year Lifetime Limited 25 Year Lifetime Limited 25 Year Lifetime Limited

Matte Enamel Cast 
Iron Burner and 
Cooking Grates

5 Year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, 

burn through)

5 Year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, 

burn through)

5 Year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, 

burn through)

5 Year Lifetime Limited 
(No rust through, 

burn through)

Roasting Hood, 
Aluminum Castings 
and Glass Window

Lifetime Limited
(2 years on paint 
excludes fading)

Lifetime Limited Lifetime Limited Lifetime Limited

All Other Barbecue 
Component Parts 2 Years 2 Years 2 Years 2 Years

Fervor™ Specifications

Features & Benefits

•	GrillSmart™ Technology
•	 Jetforce Ignition
•	 Insultouch Cooking Hood
•	Matte Enameled Cast Iron Cooking Grates
•	Glass Viewing Window
•	 Easy Assembly
•	 Timer Clock Control Knob
•	 Built-In Temperature Gauge
•	 Enclosed Cabinet Trolley
•	 Rear Access Grease Tray

•	 Self Cleaning
•	 Side Panels Accommodate Fervor Accessories
•	Oversized LED lit Rubber Grip Control Knobs
•	 Pull Out Storage Drawer
•	 Stainless Steel Bottle Opener
•	 Efficient	Heating	Process
•	 Zinc and Powder Coated 
•	 Zoned Cooking
•	Hidden	360º	Heavy	Duty	Wheel	Casters	(2	Locking)
•	 Removable Grease Collection Cup
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82-FR-A200
Fervor™ Tongs

82-FR-A307
Fervor™ Cleaning Brush

82-FR-A201
Fervor™ Spatula

82-FR-A202
Fervor™ Pizza Stone and Cutter 
Set

Fer vor™ Gri l l Accessories

82-FR-A302
Fervor™ Trash Bag Holder

82-FR-A301
Fervor™ Paper Towel Shelf

82-FR-A313
Fervor™ 3 Burner Cover 

82-FR-A314
Fervor™ 4 Burner Cover

82-FR-A316
Fervor™ 6 Burner Cover

Barbecue Accessories Barbecue Accessories

82-FR-A406
Fervor™ natural Gas
Conversion Kit
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82-FR-A102
Fervor™ Poultry Roaster

82-FR-A103
Fervor™ Roasting/Skewer Rack

82-FR-A104
Fervor™ Electric Rotisserie 
Rack

82-FR-A105
Fervor™ Multi-Basket

Fer vor™ Accessories

82-FR-A100
Fervor™ Roasting Dish

82-FR-A101
Fervor™ Grill Topper
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82-FR-A403
Fervor™ Hot Plate for 3 & 6 
Burner

82-FR-A404
Fervor™ Hot Plate for 4 
Burner

Fervor™ Accessories for everyday
Innovative, stylish and totally sophisticated - the hallmarks of great design.

Fervor’s™ range of everyday quality accessory items 
promises practical solutions with sophisticated style. 
Produce	some	of	the	finest	foods	with	ease	in	conjunction	
with Grillsmart™ technology and the highest quality tools 
and accessories only made possible by Fervor™.

Fervor™ Cleaning Brush - With a generous 8.74 in. long 
handle and a compact triangular cleaning head, Fervor’s™ 
everyday Cleaning Brush lets you clean the Fervor™ 
cooking plates easily and safely.

Fervor™ Tongs	-	The	long	handle	is	firm	and	comfortable	
with	a	rubber	painted	finish	for	a	secure	grip.	The	smart	
push & pull locking system closes the Fervor™ Tongs easily 
by pulling the lock into position. 

Fervor™ Spatula - Fervor’s™ multifunctional Everyday 
Spatula	does	more	than	flip	burgers.	The	large	4.72	in	
blade has a row of jagged teeth for piercing sausages and 
a	fine	blade	edge	for	cutting.

Fervor™ Pizza Stone and Cutter Set - Fervor’s™ Pizza 
Set comprises a 13.3 in diameter corderite ceramic pizza 
stone - the perfect surface for cooking the perfect pizza 
crust and an innovative stylish serving tray that replaces 
the traditional pizza spatula.

Fervor™ Roasting Dish - With a generous sized 1.1 
gallon dish, the Fervor™ Roasting Dish is perfect for 
roasting meats and vegetables atop the Fervor™ grill. It’s 
also perfectly sized for all kinds of baked dishes in your 
kitchen oven. Use the silicone lid to seal the dish for the 
perfect vessel for marinating, storing or protecting foods.

Fervor™ Grill Topper - Placed directly on the Fervor™ 
barbecue, grill all types of food and take straight to the 
table with the stylish Fervor™ Grill Topper. Partner it with 
the Fervor™ Roasting Dish and create an aromatic water 
bath or an elevated roasting tray for healthier roasted 
meats.

Fervor™ Poultry Roaster - The Fervor™ Poultry Roaster 
holds the bird in place while fats under the skin travel 
down and baste the meat. Meanwhile the liquid in the 
pot	steams	and	flavours	the	flesh	from	the	inside	out	-	
reducing the cooking time and resulting in succulent, tasty 
flesh.	

Fervor™ Roasting/Skewer Rack - Elevated roasting 
rack that allows for even cooking times and easier basting, 
and a kebab rack with six metal skewers whose slotted 
edge design holds skewers in place for even cooking and 
basting. Featuring our Fervor™ boomerang design on the 
handles, the kebab skewers are easier and safer to turn. 

Fervor™ Electric Rotisserie Rack - Nothing says 
“culinary event” quite like the sight of succulent meats 
slowly turning away on a rotisserie steel. Rotisserie 
methods cook the meat slowly and evenly in its own juices 
for delicious, mouth watering results.

Fervor™ Multi-Basket - Grilling delicate items such as 
small	fish,	and	vegetables,	even	whole	mushrooms,	are	
easily achieved on the Fervor™ Grill with the generously 
proportioned Fervor™ Multi-Basket.

Fervor™ Paper Towel Shelf - Slotting easily into the 
grooved channels of the Fervor™ gas grill’s cabinet wall, 
the Vesta Award Finalist Fervor™ Paper Towel Shelf locks 
securely into place giving additional shelf space and 
keeping the paper towel right where you need it - all 
within arms reach.

Fervor™ Trash Bag Holder - Fervor’s™ clever and 
practical	design	makes	cleaning	up	infinitely	more	stylish.	
The Vesta Award Finalist Fervor’s™ Trash Bag Holder slots 
easily into the grooved channels on your Fervor™ gas grill’s 
cabinet wall. Just add a trash bag!

Fervor™ Cleaning Brush - With a generous 8.74 in. long 
handle and a compact triangular cleaning head, Fervor’s™ 
Everyday Cleaning Brush makes cleaning the Fervor™ 
cooking plates easy and safe.

Fervor™ Hot Plates - With individual cooking plates you 
can	change	the	configuration	of	the	cooking	area	on	the	
Fervor™ Grill to suit your particular requirements or to suit 
the food you’re cooking.

Fervor™ Grill Covers - Fervor’s™ range of high quality 
weatherproof	deluxe	covers	are	designed	to	perfectly	fit	
our range of gas grills for maximum protection from the 
elements - all year round. Featuring a full width ventilation 
grill to allow the cover to ‘breathe’ and Velcro tabs to 
secure the cover in place.
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Fornetto™ Wood-Fired oven and Smoker

Alfresco Home Presents the Fornetto™!
Alfresco Home, the Outdoor Living Made Easy company 
that brings you superb quality, function, design and value 
in all of our casual furniture and garden accents proudly 
rounds out our outdoor gourmet category with the drum 
roll worthy Fornetto™.
This	exceptional,	dual-purpose	wood-fired	oven	and	
smoker	is	the	flagship	member	of	our	stunning	outdoor	
gourmet group. With its handsome, vertical design and 
stylish exterior, the Fornetto™ immediately draws a crowd. 
And	when	this	beauty	is	fired	up	and	delivering	mouth	
watering	meats,	poultry,	fish	and	vegetables	as	well	as	
authentic baked pizzas, breads and desserts, the heated 
excitement gets pretty intense!
Fornetto™ ovens (A) boast a robust 16.15 gallon capacity 
with a chamber design that allows for pure convection 
oven	cooking	or	flawless	smoking.	They	are	able	to	heat	up	

to 662°F/ 350°C. Their practical exterior thermometer (B) 
allows for monitoring of oven temperature while the cool 
touch	phenolic	controls	facilitate	fine	heat	adjustment	by	
regulating the air delivery to the combustion chamber. 
Engineered for heat to release from all surfaces 
simultaneously and indirectly, Fornetto™ ovens ensure a 
kinder	cooking	process	and	full	flavor	retention.	Three	fire	
bricks and a full pizza stone sit within the oven, and an 
adjustable	shelf	system	provides	flexibility	and	multi-layer	
cooking. A removable smoker box (C) with unique slider 
adjustment controls gives delicious and natural smoked 
flavors.	
The Fornetto™ also includes a bottom storage rack, 
mobility wheels, condiment rack, lift up side table, and all 
weather protective cover on its long list of handsome and 
handy features.

(B) Thermometer (C) Removable Smoker Box(A) Large Capacity Oven
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82-PZ-5WT-SRSS Fornetto™ Red 82-PZ-5WT-SBSS Fornetto™ Black

Dimensions
Overall Dimensions:

Height (including chimney) – 75.5 in / 1917 mm 
Width – 25.5 in / 650 mm

Max Width (including hooks & shelf) – 38.46 in / 977 mm
Depth – 22.06 in / 560 mm

Chimney/Flue – 19.9 in / 505 mm
Chimney/Flue (diameter) – 6 in / 152 mm

Net Weight – 213 lb / 96.7 kg
Gross Weight – 247 lb / 112 kg

Oven Chamber Dimensions:
Height – 11.7 in / 297 mm
Width – 18.7 in / 474 mm
Depth – 15.8 in / 400 mm

Oven Chamber Volume:
Gallons US / Litres– 16.15 gal / 61.2 liters

Gallons Imperial / Litres – 13.46 gal / 61.2 liters

Warranty
2 years from date of purchase for parts.

(excludes surface rust and damage 
caused by abuse or neglect) 

All Weather Protective Cover
Included with all Fornetto™ models

Wood Storage

Spacious Chamber for fuel

Large Capacity Oven

Fornetto™ Wood-Fired oven and Smoker
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Fornetto-Alto™ Wood-Fired oven and Smoker

Fornetto-Alto™

All Fornetto™ ovens are created with the home chef in 
mind to ensure the best outdoor cooking experience. The 
Fornetto-Alto™ Wood-Fired Oven and Smoker delivers all 
the exceptional functionality and amazing results of the 
original Fornetto™ while adding convenient enhancements. 
Like the Fornetto™, the Fornetto-Alto™ also offers the 
following:
•	 16.15 gallon capacity chamber
•	A practical Exterior Thermometer
•	Heating ability up to 662°F / 350°C 
•	Cool touch Phenolic Controls
•	 Three	firebricks
•	 Full Pizza Stone
•	Removable Smoker Box with slider adjustments

UnIqUE to the Fornetto-Alto™ are a number of additional 

exciting features. An electric halogen light (A) inside the 
oven chamber is very handy. The warming drawer (B) 
below the combustion chamber holds multiple courses. 
A durable and convenient slide-out shelf allows for easy 
access of cooking materials and the large capacity storage 
cabinet (C) keeps charcoal, wood and other Fornetto™ 
accessories dry and cool.
Notably, the Fornetto-Alto™ has the ability to function 
as either a stand-alone, mobile unit	or	to	be	fitted	as	a 
built-in outdoor oven. As a mobile unit, the Fornetto-Alto™ 
offers	flexibility	in	any	outdoor	space.	When	fitted	as	a	
built-in,	this	wood-fired	oven	and	smoker	enhances	the	
ultimate outdoor kitchen. 
In	either	configuration,	the	Fornetto-Alto™ maintains the 
superior	manufacturing	qualifications	of	the	Fornetto™.

(C) Wood Storage Cabinet with Wheels(B)	Warming Drawer(A)	Electric Halogen Oven Light



Fornetto-Alto™ Built-In
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Fornetto-Alto™ Wood-Fired oven and Smoker

82-PZ7-WS
Fornetto-Alto™ Wood Storage Cabinet with wheels

82-PZ-BI
Fornetto-Alto™ Built-in add-on riser and side shelf cover

Fornetto-A lto™ Bui lt-in Requires

Fornetto-A lto™ mobile Requires

Dimensions
Overall Dimensions:

Height (including chimney) – 76.6 in / 1946 mm 
Width – 25.5 in / 650 mm

Max Width (including hooks & shelf) – 45.3 in / 1150 mm
Depth – 25.7 in / 653 mm

Chimney/Flue – 19.9 in / 505 mm
Chimney/Flue (diameter) – 6 in / 152 mm

Net Weight – 276.7 lb / 125.5 kg
Gross Weight – 310.6 lb / 140.9 kg

Oven Chamber Dimensions:
Height – 11.7 in / 297 mm
Width – 18.7 in / 474 mm
Depth – 15.8 in / 400 mm

Oven Chamber Volume:
Gallons US / Litres– 16.15 gal / 61.2 liters

Gallons Imperial / Litres – 13.46 gal / 61.2 liters

Warming Drawer Volume:
Gallons US / Litres– 13 gal / 50 liters

Gallons Imperial / Litres – 11 gal / 50 liters

Warranty
2 years from date of purchase for parts.

(excludes surface rust and damage 
caused by abuse or neglect) 

82-PZ7-OBR Fornetto-Alto™ Brick 82-PZ7-OEC Fornetto-Alto™ Ecru

All Weather Protective Cover
Included with

Fornetto-Alto™ Mobile Model Only

82-PZ7-Bn-C
Built-In Cover 
Sold Separately
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Specifications
Oven	Exterior	-	powder	coated	304	stainless	steel
Oven Interior - insulated stainless steel
Cast Iron / Porcelain Enamel Oven Chamber Door
Cast Iron / Porcelain Enamel Combustion Chamber Door
Oven Temperature Gauge
1 x Fire Grate and Shelf
1	x	150mm	Chimney	&	Cowl
1 x Chimney Adjustment
3 x Phenolic Ventilation Knobs
1 x Smoker Box
1 x Side Shelf - powder coated
1 x Wire Pizza Stone Rack
2 x Wire Oven Racks
3 x Fire Bricks
1 x Pizza Stone 

Fornetto™ Specific Specifications
•	 2 x Trolley Handles †

•	 1 x Wire Basket - stainless steel †

•	 1 x Wood Storage Basket - stainless steel †

Fornetto-Alto™ Specific Specifications
•	 Electric halogen oven light 

•	 Warming Drawer - powder coated stainless steel *

•	 Warming Tray - stainless steel *

•	 Warming Drawer Temperature Gauge *

•	 Wood Storage Cabinet & Door - Fornetto-Alto™ Mobile Only

•	 Built-in tray - Fornetto-Alto™ Built-in Only

† Fornetto™ - manufacturers warranty 2 years
* Fornetto-Alto™ - manufacturers warranty 2 years

Fornetto™ & Fornetto-Alto™ oven Specifications

Conditions of the Warranty
Your oven is covered against defects for a period of up to 2 years from date of purchase for parts.
This warranty excludes surface rust and damage caused by abuse or neglect.
•	 The product is warranted for a period of 2 years from date of purchase.
•	 Proof of purchase must be supplied when applying for warranty.
•	 The operating manual must be retained in a safe place.
•	 The appliance must be operated and maintained in accordance with the instructions supplied in the operating manual.
•	 Any repair does not extend the warranty period.
•	 Any parts other than original oven parts will void this warranty.

Fornetto™ Fornetto-Alto™

Overall Dimensions
Height (including chimney) 75.5 in / 1917 mm 76.6 in / 1946 mm

Width 25.5 in / 650 mm 25.5 in / 650 mm

Max Width 38.46 in / 977 mm (hooks & shelf) 45.3 in / 1150 mm (handle & shelf)

Depth 22.06 in / 560 mm 25.7 in / 653 mm

Chimney/Flue 19.9 in / 505 mm 19.9 in / 505 mm

Chimney/Flue (diameter) 6 in / 152 mm 6 in / 152 mm

net Weight 213 lb / 96.7 kg 276.7 lb / 125.5 kg

Gross Weight 247 lb / 112 kg 310.6 lb / 140.9 kg

Oven Chamber Dimensions
Height 11.7 in / 297 mm 11.7 in / 297 mm

Width 18.7 in / 474 mm 18.7 in / 474 mm

Depth 15.8 in / 400 mm 15.8 in / 400 mm

Oven Chamber Volume
Gallons/Litres  (US) 16.15 gal / 61.2 liters 16.15 gal / 61.2 liters

Gallon/Litres (imperial) 13.46 gal / 61.2 liters 13.46 gal / 61.2 liters

Warming Drawer Volume
Gallons/Litres (US) N/A 13 gal / 50 liters

Gallons/Litres (imperial) N/A 11 gal / 50 liters







Fornetto™

Tools & Accessories
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Fornetto™ Accessories

It is said, a chef is only as good as his or her tools. The 
exceptional accessories designed especially for the 
Fornetto™ ovens are durable, attractive and easily well-
maintained. Bring out the full potential of your Fornetto™ 
oven with these marvelous tools. 
4 PIECE TOOL KIT - The essential 4 Piece Tool Kit includes 
a curved pizza cutter, large pizza spatula, brass wire 
cleaning	brush,	and	a	long	handle	fire	poker.	Long	handles	
for safety, solid construction for reliability, and, because 
cooking outdoors is thirsty work, a built-in bottle opener 
too!
SMALL PIZZA SPATULA - The Fornetto™ Small pizza 
spatula is ideal for handling those mini pizzas, small loaves, 
foccacias, rolls or burgers.

BAMBOO PIZZA PEEL - Crafted from laminated bamboo, 
the authentic Bamboo Pizza Peel transports homemade 
pizzas from prep area to oven to table with ease and 
elegance. Its tapered front edge slips smoothly under a 
pizza or loaf of bread and also makes a perfect cutting 
board.
LEATHER GLOVES - Made from heat-resistant, double 
insulated leather; the Fornetto™ Gloves offer unmatched 
protection and versatility when using your Fornetto™ oven. 
Extra-long cuffs protect the forearm making these gloves 
a useful addition to your outdoor collection.
14” PIZZA STONE - With its porous Cordastone® surface, 
draws moisture away from the dough during cooking for 
crispier crusts.
8” MINI PIZZA STONES	-	Four	stones	fit	on	each	oven	rack	
made with the Cordastone® surface.

Long Handle Fire Poker from 4 Piece Tool Kit and Leather Gloves
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82-PZ5-S4P
Fornetto™ 4 Piece Tool Kit

82-AH-SP17
Fornetto™ Small Pizza Spatula

82-BPP-012
Fornetto™ Bamboo Pizza Peel

82-PZ-GL1
Fornetto™ Leather Gloves 
(1	pair)

82-CPS-02
Fornetto™ 14” Pizza Stone

82-CPS-01
Fornetto™ 8” Mini Pizza 
Stone Set
(4	stones	per	set)

Fornetto™ Accessories



“FIRST WE EAT,
THEn WE DO EVERYTHInG ELSE.”

- M.F.K. FISHER



Fornetto™ Fire and Flavor
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Fornetto™ Fuel

Fornetto™ Premium Hardwood Lump Charcoal
The	critical	first	step	to	an	amazing	outdoor	dining	
experience lies in the proper fuel. Fornetto™ Premium 
Hardwood Lump Charcoal is the solution. Made in 
Paraguay from Quebracho hardwood trees, our Fornetto™ 

Charcoal is created by the local indigenous population, 
in adobe style brick ovens using traditional methods that 
have continued for thousands of years. The result is a high-
quality 100% natural hardwood charcoal free of chemical 
additives and debris. A product that is more dense and 
burns longer than other charcoals.
Fornetto™ Hardwood Lump Charcoal is sold in 
20lb /9.07kg bags.

Fornetto™ Smoking Chips
Take	your	flavor	palette	to	a	whole	new	level	with	
Fornetto™ Smoking Chips. Unlike any others on the market 
today, our smoking chips are made from high-quality oak 

barrels directly sourced from European wineries. With an 
exclusive,	certified	process	that	dries	out	the	chips	made	
from these barrels, this environmentally friendly process 
creates the best chips with no additives.
Fornetto™	Smoking	Chips	come	in	four	flavors:
Red Wine Chips, made from wine barrels from the Rioja 
area	of	northern	Spain,	perfectly	enhance	the	flavors	of	
any red meats and pork.
Cognac Chips, produced from barrels in the Cognac 
region of France, are ideal for seafood, vegetables and 
meat.
Muscatel Chips, which come from the Muscat grapes 
grown	in	northwestern	Spain,	bring	great	flavor	to	chicken	
as well as desserts.

Wine Barrels for Smoking Chips
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82-AH-SP10
Fornetto™ Red Wine Barrel 
Smoking Chips 
14.11oz. bag
(8	bags	per	carton) 

82-AH-SP12 
Fornetto™ Cognac Barrel 
Smoking Chips 
14.11oz. bag
(8	bags	per	carton) 

82-AH-SP14
Fornetto™ Muscatel Barrel 
Smoking Chips 
14.11oz. bag
(8	bags	per	carton) 

82-AH-SP07
Fornetto™ Premium Hardwood 
Lump Charcoal
20lb.	bag

82-MAT-01
Fornetto™ Grill Mat
Black
75 1/4”	x	35	1/2”
(16	per	box)

Fornetto™ Fire & Flavor



“OnE OF THE VERY nICEST THInGS ABOUT LIFE IS THE WAY 
WE MUST REGULARLY STOP WHATEVER IT IS WE ARE DOInG 

AnD DEVOTE OUR ATTEnTIOn TO EATInG.”
- LUCIAnO PAVAROTTI



Fornetto™ Ceramic Cookware
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Fornetto™ Ceramic Cookware

Fornetto™ cookware is designed to withstand the high 
heat of any oven or grill, and is ideally suited to go 
immediately from the oven to the table. Our stoneware’s 
capacity to retain heat means food stays hotter for longer 
on the table. Dishwasher, freezer and microwave safe, 
the Fornetto™ Ceramic Cookware is comfortable in your 
outdoor Fornetto™ or your indoor ovens. 
ROUND BREAD CLOCHE - The Fornetto™ Bread Cloche 
is	a	terrific	alternative	to	a	traditional	bread	oven.	Bring	
the magic of bread making to your Fornetto™ oven or any 
traditional gas and electric ovens.
DUTCH OVEN	-	Duplicating	the	benefits	of	baking	in	a	
brick oven, your Fornetto™ Dutch Oven will satisfy the 
biggest crowd with a generous 3.69 quarts or 3.5 liter 
capacity. 

GARLIC ROASTER and TORTILLA WARMER - The 
Fornetto™ Garlic Roaster is perfect for roasting garlic, 
warming tortillas and serving pancakes or crepes.
DEEP PIE DISH - With generous proportions and a wide 
rim, the Fornetto™ Deep Pie Dish is ideal for baking deep-
dish fruit or savory pies or delicious deep dish pizza and 
then serving them directly to the table. 
ROASTING DISH - The Fornetto™ Roasting Dish is perfect 
for roasting meats and vegetables, preparing baked 
desserts or serving savory dishes.
BAKING STONE - The glazed surface and even heat 
distribution of the Fornetto™ Baking Stone delivers crispy, 
perfectly-baked dishes. It’s also perfect for grilling!

Avoid the use of abrasive cleaning products or scouring 
pads when caring for your cookware.

Fornetto™ Ceramic Garlic Roaster and Tortilla Warmer
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82-CE-7
Fornetto™ Ceramic 
Square Roasting Dish with 
handles

82-CE-1
Fornetto™ Ceramic Large 
Round Bread Cloche with 
lid

82-CE-3
Fornetto™ Ceramic 
Rectangular Baking Stone 
with handles

82-CE-4
Fornetto™ Ceramic Garlic 
Roaster and Tortilla 
Warmer with lid

82-CE-6
Fornetto™ Ceramic Deep 
Pie Dish

82-CE-5
Fornetto™ Ceramic Dutch
Oven with handles and lid
3.69	qts/	3.5	liters	capacity

Fornetto™ Ceramic Cookware



“...nO OnE IS BORn A GREAT 
COOK, OnE LEARnS BY DOInG.” 

- JULIA CHILD





outdoor Gourmet
Kitchen Sectional



outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional
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Custom outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional experience

The Alfresco Home Outdoor Kitchen Sectional provides 
options for any outdoor chef to entertain the best way 
possible.	With	an	abundant	amount	of	configurations,	
build the best kitchen for your Outdoor living space. 

45 Degree Wedge Spacer - The 45 Degree Wedge 
Spacer is esstential in the creation of an L or U shape 
Kitchen Sectional. Apart as its function as a spacer, it can 
be used as extra counter space.

Refrigerator Unit - The Refrigerator Unit provides a shell 
of protection to your fridge unit. Constructed to provide 
ample ventilation.

Multi-Purpose Unit - The Multi-Purpose unit can be used 
as a planter, beverage cooler or a cutting board. Making 
this unit a versatile piece that can serve any purpose you 
could need.

Fornetto-Alto™ Built-In Base Model - Custom unit 
designed	specifically	for	the	Fornetto-Alto™	Built-In	
model. Adds ample storage and workspace to aid food 
preparation.

Work Station - There are two options for work stations 
available for the Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Secitonal. 
The	first	option	has	a	large	drawer	with	an	arch	opeaning.	
Providing the most space for tools and utensils, and a 
space below for fuel. The second option has two drawers 
and two doors for an enlosed storage unit for anything you 
might need. 

Long Bar and Sink Prep Combo - This unit is the perfect 
preparation unit for entertainers. Providing a bar to 
entertain guests while dish ware and food is cleaned and 
prepped for cooking. 

A modular kitchen with endless possibilities. Choose the best units for your needs and available space. Constructed of 
high quality aluminum, durable and lightweight, makes these units easy to move. Interchange these pieces around as you 

see	fit.	Build	your	dream	kitchen	with	ease.
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outdoor Gourmet K itchen Sectiona l Color options

Silver Vein Frame
Matte Black Doors and Drawers 

Shown with Brick Fornetto-Alto®

Copper Vein Frame
Matte Black Doors and Drawers 
Shown with Ecru Fornetto-Alto®

Silver Vein Frame
Pewter Doors and Drawers 

Shown with Ecru Fornetto-Alto®

Copper Vein Frame
Pewter Doors and Drawers 

Shown with Ecru Fornetto-Alto®

Build the best possible Outdoor Living experience to match your current outdoor landscape with custom finish options. 
The Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional is available in the following finish options;

The sectional frames are available in Copper Vein or Silver Vein finish.
The sectional doors are available in Matte Black or Pewter finish.

outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional Finish options
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83-1219
Outdoor Gourmet 
Kitchen Sectional 

Long Bar and Sink Prep 
Combo Unit

72L	x	24W	x	36H

83-1203
Outdoor Gourmet 
Kitchen Sectional 

Fornetto-Alto ™ Oven Built-
In Base Model w/ two doors 

and drawer
70L	x	24W	x	36H

83-1209
Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional

45 Degree Wedge Spacer
21.75L	x	24W	x	1.5H

83-1229
Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional

90 Degree Wedge Spacer*
*Not as pictured

83-1221
Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional

Multi-Purpose Unit
Planter/Beverage Cooler/Cutting Board

24L	x	24W	x	36H

83-1211
Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional

Work Station w/ drawer and arch opening
36L	x	24W	x	36H

83-1213
Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional

Work Station w/ two drawers and two doors
36L	x	24W	x	36H

83-1215
Outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional

Refrigerator Unit*
27.75L	x	24W	x	36H

outdoor Gourmet K itchen Sectiona l units

*Refrigerator not included
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Kitchen Sectional Care:
Routine cleaning may be accomplished by rinsing away dirt 
and debris, gently wiping with a damp, non-abrasive cloth or 
sponge using warm water and towel drying to prevent water 
spotting. If additional cleaning is necessary, mild soap can be 
used. 

Caution - The use of solvents, abrasives, or dish soap will 
damage the product’s finish.
Always test any cleaning solution in an inconspicuous area 
before applying to the entire product.

Caution - Do not place objects on the surface for any extended 
period of time as these can trap moisture and debris.

Caution - Do not place hot items directly on any part of the 
cart surface. Damage created by hot items can be minimized 
by cleaning and buffing, but will typically never be eliminated. 
This type of damage is not covered under warranty.

Caution - Take care to never let hot ash come in contact with 
the painted surface of the product. In addition, wet ash can 
become corrosive over time, so keep all surfaces free of ash 
debris.

Caution - Appliance and stainless steel cleaning solvents are 
harmful to your Alfresco Home Kitchen Sectional finish and 
should not come in contact with the surface at any time. Take 
care to spray the solvent onto a cloth and wipe only on the 
appliance surface.

Minimize the natural aging of your product by storing your 
cabinet in a dry, shaded area to reduce fading. Both vinyl and 
Aqualon (Marine-Grade) covers are available for many Outdoor 
Kitchen Sectionals. 

Light or superficial scratches to the finish are likely to occur 
during normal use and do not affect the integrity of the 
product. 

Limited Lifetime Warranty:
The Alfresco Home select manufacturer Challenger Designs, 
LLC warrants to the original consumer purchaser, for as long 
as they own their Cabinet, that products shall be free from 
defects in manufactured materials and workmanship under 
normal use. 

To activate the warranty, the consumer must register the 
product within 30 days of purchase. 

General Warranty Guidelines:
Should Challenger Designs, LLC product fail during applicable 
warranty period due to defects in manufactured materials or 
workmanship under normal use and in compliance with out 
Cleaning and Care Instructions, Challenger Designs, LLC, in its 
discretion, will provide the parts necessary to repair or replace 
the defective products. 

The warranty does not cover products that are misused, 
abused, mishandled, improperly cleaned, improperly installed, 
improperly stored, changed, modified, act of God, or damages 
occurring from normal wear and tear. This warranty is not valid 
for products used for any purpose other than the purpose for 
which they were originally intended. This warranty does not 
cover the cost of installation, removal, subsequent damage or 
transportation of defective product, regardless of whether the 
work was performed by a contractor, service company, or the 
consumer. 

Challenger Designs, LLC’s finishes are premium exterior grade 
finishes, made to withstand harsh external conditions. Over 
time color changes may result from exposure to light and other 
elements that are part of the aging process. These ,material 
variations and changes are not covered by this warranty. 
Challenger Designs, LLC warrants to the original consumer 
purchaser that its finishes are free from defect, including 
flaking, peeling, cracking, or massive discoloration for a period 
of 3 years under normal use. Challenger will pay freight costs 
for the first year and 50% freight costs for years 2 to 3 in the 
continental U.S. and Canada. 

Challenger Designs, LLC reserves the right to provide parts for 
repair or replacement of the defective parts and substitute any 
discontinued product with the most similar product in styling, 
finish and color available at the time the claim is submitted 
without the obligation to provide product to match items 
previously manufactured by Challenger Designs. 

All parts not manufactured by Challenger Designs, LLC are 
warranted for the period provided by the original manufacture. 
These parts typically include most accessories. Please contact 
Challenger for details.

This warranty is the exclusive warranty of Challenger Designs, 
LLC and is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or 
implied. In no event shall Challenger Designs, LLC be liable 
for consequential, indirect or incidental damages resulting 
from the installation, use or failure of the product. Challenger 
Designs, LLC reserves the right to change or modify this 
warranty at any time.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations 
or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you 
specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that 
vary from state to state.

All warranty claims and issues from the Alfresco Home 
Outdoor Kitchen Sectional must be handled directly to 
manufacturer. To submit a claim under this warranty, email 
warranty@challengerdesignsllc.com with the completed 
claim form, copy of dated sales receipt as proof of purchase, 
a picture clearly showing the defect, and another picture 
showing the entire unit.

outdoor Gourmet Kitchen Sectional Information
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Fervor P.o.P. options

Grill Display Wall
Special Order Only

Grill Display Banner
Special Order Only

Grill Vertical Display
82-GVD

Grill Brand Cube
82-GBC

Grill Hood Sticker
Included on all grills
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Fornetto™ P.o.P. options

82-AH-SP04
Fornetto™ Roll-Up Banner

36W	x	82H

82-AH-SP06
Fornetto™ Tent

121.5L	x	121.5W	x	138H

82-AH-SP03
Fornetto™ Vertical Flag

42W	x	128H

82-AH-SP99
Fornetto™ Large Fabric Banner

95L	x	119H

82-AH-SP98
Fornetto™ Aluminum Sign

60L	x	23.5H
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Digital Access to Fervor™

Fervor™ Blog Fervor™ Recipes

Fervor™ Videos

www.fervorgrill.com

Access Fervor™ Related Content on the Web

Simply log onto fervorgrill.com to access these features:

•	 View Fervor™ Grill options
•	 Choose available Fervor™ accessories
•	 Learn about Grillsmart
•	 Watch videos of the Fervor™ in action
•	 Learn everything Fervor™ with our How-To Videos
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Digital Access to Fornetto™

Fornetto™ Blog Fornetto™ Recipes

Fornetto™ Videos

www.alfrescohome.com

Access Fornetto™ Related Content on the Web

Simply log onto alfrescohome.com and click on Outdoor 
Cooking to access these features:

•	 View Fornetto™ Oven and Smoker options
•	 Choose available Fornetto™ accessories
•	 Check out upcoming Fornetto™ events
•	 Watch videos of the Fornetto™ in action
•	 Learn everything Fornetto™ with our How-To Videos
•	 Visit fornetto.com	for	official	blog	and	recipes
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Casual Furniture Garden Accents Outdoor Gourmet

Alfresco Home is Proud to Introduce our Most Recent Website
Designed to Make Outdoor Living Easy

new features include:

•	 Digital versions of catalogs - Casual Furniture, Garden Accents & Outdoor Gourmet
•	 Easy access to inventory availability
•	 Product care information
•	 Ability	to	email	product	and	specifications	directly	to	your	customers
•	 A dedicated product page for each item
•	 The ability to shop by material, category or collection name
•	 Trade show schedule
•	 Press Releases
•	 Social media links 
•	 Direct link to Alfresco Home YouTube videos



Alfresco Home presents 
Casual Furniture & Garden Accents

Alfresco Home is on Social media

GARDEN
ACCENTS

VOLUME XII 2015-2016

Pinterest YouTube

Facebook Twitter

CASUAL
FURNITURE

VOLUME XII 2015-2016



©2016 by Alfresco Home.
All rights reserved. No copy or photography may be reproduced without 
prior permission of Alfresco Home. Alfresco Home reserves the right to make 
changes to specifications, colors, sizes, and materials. Some color variations 
may occur due to the artisan nature of our products and to the printing of the 
catalog. All sizes and weights are approximate.

ALFRESCO HOME
Main Office, Sales Center, Showroom and Warehouse
1000 Armand Hammer Blvd. Pottstown, PA 19464 USA

P:1.610.705.8808 | F:1.610.705.8838
sales@alfrescohome.com | alfrescohome.com

Chicago Showroom
Chicago Merchandise Mart

222 Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 16-120

Chicago, IL 60654 

Atlanta Showroom
AmericasMart

Building 2 West Wing
The Gardens Showroom 10-C-116

235 Williams St. Atlanta, GA 30303

outdoor living made easy


